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By Andres Resendez

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171
x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. In 1528, a mission set out from Spain to colonize Florida.
But the expedition went horribly wrong: Delayed by a hurricane, knocked off course by a colossal
error of navigation, and ultimately doomed by a disastrous decision to separate the men from their
ships, the mission quickly became a desperate journey of survival. Of the 300 men who had
embarked on the journey, only four survived three Spaniards and an African slave. This tiny band
endured a horrific march through Florida, a harrowing raft passage across the Louisiana coast,
and years of enslavement in the American Southwest. They journeyed for almost 10 years in search
of the Pacific Ocean that would guide them home, and they were forever changed by their
experience. The men lived with a variety of nomadic Indians and learned several indigenous
languages. They saw lands, peoples, plants, and animals that no outsider had ever seen before. In
this enthralling tale of four castaways wandering in an unknown land, Andres Resndez brings to life
the vast, dynamic world of North America just a few years before...
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This book can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. It usually fails to charge a lot of. I realized this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS

The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn-- B r a dley Ha hn
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